Date 10 June 2022

Reference EOI No.: 002/05/2022

Corrigendum

Subject: Extension of Deadline for Empanelment of Global Firms / Companies for Assessment of Solar Mini Grids in identified member countries of ISA (Western Africa Region)

With reference to Expression of Interest (EOI) dated 26 May 2022 for Support to the ISA Secretariat “for Empanelment of Global Firms / Companies for Assessment of Solar Mini Grids in identified member countries of ISA (Western Africa Region)”, all prospective Bidders are hereby informed that the International Solar Alliance has extended the deadline for submission of Expression of Intrest till 26 June 2022.

General Requirements-point-4 has been modified as:

“Should possess experience/ knowledge in commercial documentation (in the appropriate official languages) like Power Purchase Agreement, Concession agreements, payment security instruments, bidding documents for selection of IPPs and the relevant licencing procedures”.

Amendments in tender document will be uploaded in the website, if required.

This corrigendum shall form an integral part of the Amended EOI document. All other terms & conditions of the EOI document remain unchanged.

Vineet Mathur
Admin and Procurement Analyst
ISA Secretariat